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Abstract
Objective: Mural thickening, combined with longitudinal and circumferential shortening, and apical along with basal twisting are critical
components of the left ventricular systolic deformation that contribute to ventricular ejection. It is axiomatic that the spatial alignment of the
actively contracting aggregates of myocytes must play a major role in the resulting ventricular deformation. The need to conserve functional
global myocytic architecture, therefore, is an important aspect of the surgical manoeuvres affecting ventricular mass and geometry. To
investigate the influence of the global alignment of the myocytes on ventricular contraction, we used a mathematical model simulating the large
deformations produced by systolic contraction of the left ventricle of a human heart. Methods: The alignment and meshing of the myocytes
within their supporting fibrous matrix cause mechanical anisotropy, which was included in the mathematical model in the form of a unit vector
field, constructed from the measured trajectories of aggregated myocytes in an autopsied human heart. The relationship between ventricular
structure and ventricular dynamics was assessed by analysing the influence of systematic deviations of the orientation of the myocytes from their
original alignment, in longitudinal as well as radial directions, on the distribution of stress and strain within the myocardium, as well as on the
ejection fraction. In addition, simplified idealised geometries were used to investigate the influence of the overall geometrical modifications.
Results: Left ventricular function proved to be robust with respect to small-to-moderate rotational variations in myocytic alignment, up to 148, a
finding which we attribute to an equalising effect of the non-uniform anisotropic pattern found in a real heart involving substantial local
irregularities in the architecture of the aggregated myocytes. Severe deterioration of function occurred only when deviations in alignment
exceeded 308. Conclusions: Our findings substantiate the concept of the myocardial walls representing a continuous three-dimensional
meshwork, with the absence of any intermediate structures such as discrete bands or tracts extending over the ventricles, which could be
destroyed surgically, thereby adversely affecting systolic function. With appropriate indications, they also support the validity of the surgical
procedures performed to reduce ventricular radius and therefore to reduce mural stress.
# 2009 European Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The human ventricular walls are made up of well-aligned
and multiply branching myocytes, anchored by a dense
collageneous matrix [1—3]. Although there is a considerable
regional variability in the orientation of the individual
myocytes, an overall longitudinal alignment of myocytic
aggregates can readily be discerned. Within the walls,
moreover, there are numerous short gaps, where there is very
limited branching between the adjacent chains of aggre-
gated myocytes. The dimension, orientation and location of
these gaps vary greatly. They are assumed to facilitate the
relative movement of the aggregated chains of myocytes
during systolic contraction, such rearrangement being held
necessary to explain the full extent of systolic mural
thickening [4].
While the essentially uniaxial orientation of the aggre-
gated myocytes is well seen in histological preparations, the
overall global ventricular mural architecture is more difficult
to assess. In the past, there has been a tendency to
extrapolate from the observations on selected regions to
provide an overview of the global ventricular structure. It is
also difficult to infer three-dimensional (3D) spatial structure
from planar microscopic views. Based on the available
evidence from histological methods [1,2], peeling proce-
dures [5] and non-invasive imaging [6,7], our working
hypothesis is that, from a mechanical point of view, the
ventricular walls are made up of myocytes that merge in an
anisotropic fashion with their neighbours to form almost
endless trajectories — the overall effect being to produce a
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unitary and continuous meshwork of myocytes contained
within a collageneous matrix.
Within the epicardial and endocardial components of the
ventricular wall, the aggregated myocytes are mostly aligned
in a surface-parallel fashion, being orientated as helical
forms. Assessment at increasing depths within the wall
reveals a gradation in helical angulation, whereby the angle
varies from 808, when assessed relative to the equatorial
plane and viewed in clockwise direction at the epicardium, to
+808 at the endocardial surface. The mid-portion of the
ventricular wall is made up primarily of myocytes aggregated
together in a circumferential fashion [1,2]. In addition,
however, an important population of myocytes is aggregated
to intrude obliquely between superjacent aggregates [5,8].
To date, those investigators producing models to explain
ventricular function have largely ignored thesemyocytes, yet
the intruding population has been shown to produce
important auxotonic forces during ventricular contraction
[9].
Ignoring the intruding myocytes could prove significant, in
particular as theoretical considerations regarding cardiac
output have been based on the so-called optimal myocytic
architecture [10]. In reality, there are marked local
inhomogeneities in the 3D meshwork, which deviates
significantly from such a presumed uniform and allegedly
optimal structure. It is our belief that such deviations play
significant roles in cardiodynamics, serving to regularise
overall contraction, maintain it within non-self-destructing
limits and ensuring that the ventricles can function within a
large range of anatomical and physiological conditions
[9,11].
Some authors seeking to explain cardiodynamics have
presumed the presence of discrete and sizable anatomical
subcomponents making up and extending in a coherent
fashion over the ventricular walls, describing these parts in
terms of tracts, spirals, layers or bands [12,13]. Yet, to the
best of our knowledge, such structures have never been
demonstrated histologically, nor are they necessary for a
physiologic ventricular contraction [14]. We doubt, in
particular, whether the pronounced local heterogeneities
in the myocytic orientation are compatible with notions of
well-defined, coherent and dissectable subcomponents
extending over the ventricles. If the myocardium was truly
composed of discrete and sizable substructures of cardi-
odynamic significance, we would expect that surgical
manoeuvres that changed the ventricular architecture
would be deleterious for systolic function, since such
procedures would break up the purported ventricle-wide
subunits. This would occur, for example, in surgical
procedures designed to reduce the ventricular radius,
where significant amounts of contractile myocardium are
resected with the aim of reducing mural stress. Associated
with this procedure, which may lead to a substantially
improved ventricular function, is, among others, a
pronounced reorientation of the myocytes aggregated
within the ventricular walls. It is the individual myocyte
that is the basic active myocardial unit with the aggregated
myocytes arranged in an essentially continuous fashion; we
now expect that small-to-moderate variations in the mural
architecture exert only moderate influences on cardiac
performance. To test this hypothesis, we conducted a
number of numerical simulations based on the architecture
of a healthy human left ventricle, in which we had already
determined the alignment of the aggregated myocytes by
the technique of peeling [5]. Using these anatomical data,
we first simulated systematic alterations in the alignment
of the aggregated myocytes assessing their influence on
selected, albeit representative, indicators of cardiody-
namics such as stroke volume, stress and strain. To
investigate the influence of geometry on global ventricular
function and to exclude eventual incidental influences due
to the particular configuration of the myocytes within the
chosen heart, we made further changes in the shape and
size of the model.
2. Methods
2.1. Anatomical model
We performed the simulations using a finite element (FE)
model of an autopsied healthy human heart as described
and validated previously [14]. Its shape and internal
anisotropic structure (Fig. 1a and b) were defined with
the aid of a unit vector field, ~N, which characterised the
spatial orientation of the aggregated myocytes throughout
the ventricular mass and which was obtained by peeling
a representative human ventricle. As a constitutive
model, we extended the orthotropic material law proposed
by Lin and Yin [15], whereby systolic contraction was
modelled by the addition of active components to the
stress tensor. We used some 46 000 elements, with a typical
edge length of around 1 mm, to model the left ventricular
wall.
Those readers who are not interested in the further
mathematical procedures are advised to skip the two
sections of the text which follow and to proceed directly
to the section entitled ‘Structural variation of the left
ventricle’.
2.2. Constitutive properties of the myocardium
The material characteristics of the myocardium, contain-
ing passive and active components, were approximated as
strands of active, contractile material embedded in a
passive, homogeneous and isotropic matrix. This simplifica-
tion enabled us to deduce an appropriate form of the
orthotropic strain energy function [15—17] directly from the
experimental data [16,18].
The strain energy function of the passive component,
Wpass, consisted of an incompressible part, Winc and a
volumetric contribution Wvol:
Wpass ¼ W inc þWvol (1)
With the right Cauchy—Green deformation tensor, C, the
material constants c0, c5 and the invariants
I1 ¼ trðCÞ
I2 ¼ 1=2 ðtrCÞ2  trC2
h i
I3 ¼ 1ðincompressibilityÞ
I4 ¼ ~N  C ~N
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the function for the incompressible part reads
W inc ¼ c0 þ c1ðI1  3ÞðI4  1Þ þ c2ðI1  3Þ2 þ c3ðI4  1Þ2
þ c4ðI1  3Þ þ c5ðI4  1Þ (2)
The material parameters (in g cm3) were chosen as c0 = 0,
c1 = 7.89, c2 = 66.2, c3 = 51.12, c4 = 40.12 and c5 = 0.0032.
An effective compressibility of the tissue was taken into
account by the volumetric contribution:
Wvol ¼ 9k
2
ðJ 1Þ1=3 (3)
where J ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃdetðCÞp and the modulus k = 70 kPa. This value
corresponds to a relatively high compressibility, exceeding
the one reported in the literature [16]. Apart from some
compressibility due to interstitial fluid flow, the rearrange-
ment of the myocytes during systole manifests itself formally
as virtual or pseudo-compressibility within the framework of
our model, since the constitutive formulation (Eq. (1)) does
not reflect the effect of the numerous small gaps within the
myocardial mass. These gaps whose function cannot be
implemented in a constitutive model straightforwardly are
assumed to enhance wall thickening by allowing relative
displacements of the strains associated with myocytes.
Besides a global rectangular coordinate system (x, y, z)
with unit vectors f~eig (~e3 along the long axis of the ventricle,
the other two components being perpendicular to that axis),
we defined a local rectangular coordinate system (x0Fi, y0Si,
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Fig. 1. Panel a shows the trajectories of myocytes within the left ventricle approximated as cubic splines from the digitised points outlining the aggregated myocytes
Panel b is a geometrical model of the human left ventricle. The corresponding FE model contains about 46 000 eight-node hexahedral elements (the typical edge
length is around 1 mm). Panel c shows themesh of a truncated geometry of the left ventricle with 19 600 elements constructed from the point clouds representing the
endocardial and epicardial surfaces of a representative autopsied human heart. Panel d shows the mesh of the adjusted spheroidal geometry of the left ventricle with
11 700 elements.
z0Ni) with unit vectors f~e0ig for each finite element, i, whereby
the x0Fi direction was given by the orthotropy, y0Si perpendi-
cular to this direction and perpendicular to the ventricular
long axis and z0Ni completing the rectangular system.
Systolic contraction was modelled by defining the total
second Piola—Kirchhoff stress tensor S as the sum of a passive
part, Spassive, derived from the relation according to Eq. (1)
and an active contribution, Sactive, defined and increased at
each integration step (see below).
The active contribution was applied in every finite
element, denoted by prime, and included the longitudinal,
the cross-cellular forces as well as the shear between the
strands of myocytes.
S0active ¼
S0activeðF; FÞ 0 0
0 0 S0activeðS;NÞ
0 S0activeðN; SÞ S0activeðN;NÞ
0
@
1
A (4)
Therefore, the indices S, F and N correspond to the local axes
x0Fi, y0Si and z0Ni. We assumed that Eq. (4) was equal for all
elements. Before the calculation, all local contributions
(denoted by prime) were transformed to the global system.
2.3. Boundary conditions
A uniform left ventricular intracavitary blood pressure
curve,
pLV ¼ 944t2 þ 245t 0  t  0:2 s
was applied as the boundary condition, representing a formal
intracavital pressure curve with a maximum of 16 kPa at time
t = 0.13 s. In turn, the systolic pressure in the right ventricle
acting on the septum was approximated by a correspondingly
scaled curve with a maximum of 4 kPa. Although we did not
explicitly include the right ventricle in our model, the intra-
cavitary pressure in this ventricle was needed as a boundary
condition along the septal region. Intracavital pressure gra-
dients, which are less than 1 kPa, typically, were neglected
within the approximations and accuracy of our simulations.
Similarly, eventual end-diastolic residual stresses were not
considered since they are small in comparison with systolic
wall stresses.
The time, t, is of a virtual nature in our model, since
inertial and viscous effects were not considered because
these effects can again be disregarded within the framework
of our (hence, quasi-static) approximations. The parameter
was, however, used to parameterise the systolic contraction,
which was modelled in a stepwise fashion. Starting with
intracavital pressure zero, a first increment of the active
stress tensor
S0activeinc ¼
3 0 0
0 0 0:1
0 0:1 1:8
0
@
1
A
was applied in every finite element. This choice implied that
the value of S0activeðN;NÞ was 60% of S0activeðF ; FÞ, which is
consistent with previous biaxial experiments [19]. The value
of S0activeðS;NÞ was, furthermore, about 3% of S0activeðF ; FÞ. In
this fashion, the natural sequence of events, that is, the
onset of active systolic wall stress followed by intracavital
pressure increase was mimicked.
To enable execution of the integration step, the
intracavital pressure had to be described as a boundary
condition. Since the intracavital pressure increment corre-
sponding to the given stress increment was not known a
priori, it was estimated. This did not usually lead to an
equilibrium state. Accordingly, the intracavital pressure
increment was varied along the prescribed pressure curve
iteratively until a quasi-static equilibrium involving wall
stresses, geometry and intracavital pressure was reached.
The same active stress increment was consecutively used
whereby the intracavital pressure increase was determined
each time as described by iteration. The calculation was
terminated when the pressure reached its prescribed
maximum. The simulated stroke volume was calculated from
the ventricular volumes at the beginning and at the end of
the simulation.
2.4. Structural variation of the left ventricle
First, we imposed uniform variations of the orientation
field on each element of the finite element mesh to
investigate the impact of changes of orientation of the
aggregated myocytes on the systolic left ventricular func-
tion. Ventricular geometry and boundary conditions were
kept unchanged. Second, three different geometrical models
were used to ascertain that the overall results were not
associated with the particular geometry of the human heart
used to establish the myocardial architecture.
To vary the orientation field, we transformed the local
rectangular coordinate system, defined above for each finite
element, namely x0Fi (direction of orthotropy, given by the
vector field~N), y0Si (radial direction and perpendicular to the
direction of x0Fi) and z0Ni (perpendicular to both the previous
ones) prior to each simulation. This was achieved by the
application of rotation matrices F(f), Q(u) and V(v)
providing rotations around the three axes z0Ni (variation of
angle of intrusion), y0Si (variation of helical angle) and x0Fi
(variation around direction of orthotropy), respectively.
Equal steps D of 28 for Df, Du and Dv each were
sequentially applied to each rotation up to a maximal value
of 148 for f, u and v each. Therefore, negative angles
denoted a clockwise turn and positive ones a counter
clockwise turn when viewed in the positive coordinate
direction.
To complete the investigation and analyse the influence of
directional variations larger than 148, we introduced
rotations of up to 908.
2.5. Left ventricular conformational variations
Third, in order to compare the impact of geometrical
details on left ventricular systolic contraction, we used two
other models, which were modified from the original
geometry (Fig. 1c and d; keeping the same end-diastolic
volume of 118 ml). In all simulations, we applied the same
constitutive equation, material parameters and boundary
conditions. The direction field, ~N, was interpolated and
adapted to the various geometries such that the models
possessed a similar anisotropic architecture.
In themodification according to Fig. 1c, the original model
was truncated at the base and a new FE mesh consisting of
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some 19 600 elements was constructed. In a further step, the
left ventricle was simplified radically and approximated by a
half ellipsoid (Fig. 1d) with circular cross-section, charac-
terised by the length h, short axis radius r andmural thickness
s, varying accordingly from base to apex. The half axes of the
epicardial surface had a relation 1:2 while the ones of the
endocardium were in the ratio 1:3. In the resulting prolate
spheroidal geometry, we introduced an FE mesh consisting of
some 11 700 elements.
To further study the impact of the chosen characteristic
parameters h, r and s on cardiac function, we rescaled the
adjusted prolate spheroid in its long and short axes,
respectively, in various steps. The end-diastolic volume
therefore changed.
3. Results
3.1. Variations in alignment of the aggregated myocytes
The model shown in Fig. 1a, which provides realistic
values for mural thickening, longitudinal and circumferential
shortening, twisting as well as stroke volume [14], served as a
baseline for comparison. With respect to the angle of
intrusion, the largest effect of the variations described by
transformations F (148  f  08 and 08  f  148,
Df = 28) was found for negative angles of rotation f, in
other words, for aggregates intruding from endocardium to
epicardium, regardless of their helical orientation in that the
stroke volume of the left ventricle decreased steadily from
the maximum of 71 ml (baseline, i.e., f = 08 with end-
diastolic volume 118 ml and end-systolic 47 ml) to 65.5 ml for
f = 148. For deviations from the original orientation of the
aggregates in a positive direction, in turn, the stroke volume
decreased to a lesser extent such that, for f = 148, it reached
a value of 68.6 ml.
In Fig. 2, we show colour-coded maps of calculated von
Mises equivalent stress and strain in a septal—lateral long-
axis section at the end-systole for f = 148, f = 08 and
f = 148. We found that small alterations of f = 48 from
the original angles of intrusion, which already include a
substantial amount of deviation from a tangential direction,
did not change the patterns of stress or strain markedly. Even
larger positive values (f = 148) merely changed the global
pattern of deformation and the distribution of stress and
strain. Negative changes of the intruding angle affected the
global deformation pattern and the stress—strain distribution
more effectively (Fig. 2e and f: f = 148); however, even in
this case, the changes of the transmural variation of stress
and strain were not large. To make a qualitative comparison,
we calculated radial (ERR), circumferential (ECC) and long-
itudinal (ELL) strains in basal, equatorial and apical areas
from epicardium to endocardium. In Figs. 3—5, we show the
transmural variations of the normal strains at septal,
anterior, lateral and inferior walls of the basal section for
f = 148, f = 08 and f = 148, respectively. In each area, for all
values of f, the same path of nodes was followed, so that the
changes in the curves reflect only the variation in the angle of
rotation, f.
When using the original orientation field, calculation of
longitudinal shortening from apex to base at septal, anterior,
lateral and inferior sides showed that such shortening is
practically equal around the ventricle. This is in agreement
with recent experimental measurements [7,20]. Small
changes in the angle of intrusion of the aggregated myocytes
from their original orientation (48  f  48) did not change
this pattern remarkably, while larger changes in values
(f = 148) affected the shortening only moderately, by up to
2%. According to experimental measurements [21], the
twisting of the ventricular mass is counter clockwise when
viewed from the apex, and irregularly distributed from the
base to the apex on the endocardial and epicardial surfaces.
It increases between basal and apical levels from the
epicardium, at about 108, to the endocardium, where it
approximates 148. In our simulations, twisting was counter
clockwise as viewed from the apex, and reached about 108 on
the epicardial wall. Changes in the angle of intrusion of
148  f  148 did not significantly affect this pattern, nor
the value of twisting.
The impact of changes in the helical angle of the
aggregated myocytes, that is, transformations Q, produced
small variations: for 148  u  08, the ventricular stroke
volume decreased steadily from the original value of 71 ml at
08 to 69.9 ml for u = 148. For positive changes, the stroke
volume was almost constant. The transmural variation of
radial (ERR), circumferential (ECC) and longitudinal (ELL)
strains in the equatorial ventricular area from epicardium to
endocardium for u in the interval 148 did not change
markedly (not shown here for brevity). Similarly, changes in
longitudinal shortening at different sides around the
ventricle were small, up to 2%, and twisting was unaffected.
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Fig. 2. Colour-coded maps of von Mises equivalent stress (left, in kPa) and
strain (right) for a slice of elements in septal—lateral cross-section for f = 148
(a, b), f = 08 (c, d) and f = 148 (e, f), respectively.
Rotations around the direction of orthotropy, given by
transformation V (148  v  148), again revealed little
sensitivity: the left ventricular stroke volume decreased
steadily from the original value of 71 ml at v = 08 to 68.7 ml
for v = 148 and to 69.8 ml for v = 148. No significant change
resulted in patterns of either stress or strain throughout the
wall. Similar results were found for longitudinal shortening at
septal, anterior, lateral and inferior sides of the ventricle, as
well as for twisting.
3.2. Conformational changes
For both modified geometries (Fig. 1c and d), we followed
the same approach, as described previously, of rotating the
local coordinate system in each element up to 148 in steps
of 28 around all three local axes. We calculated the
ventricular volume at end-systole, and also longitudinal
shortening around the ventricle. Results were not essentially
different from those described above, in that for transforma-
tions Q and V, both the modified models showed a similar
behaviour, with small changes in the distribution of the
equivalent von Mises stress and strain as well as of the radial
(ERR), circumferential (ECC) and longitudinal (ELL) strains in
basal, equatorial and apical ventricular sections from
epicardium to endocardium. Moreover, for transformation
F, both the models exhibited again a maximal change of
stroke volume. While for the realistic geometry (Fig. 1a), the
maximal stoke volume occurred at f = 08, in case of the
truncated geometry (Fig. 1c), this maximum was reached at
f = 28 and for the adjusted spheroidal geometry (Fig. 1d) at
f = 68.
Large variations of geometry were also considered for the
adjusted prolate spheroidal model. Cutting down the length
from h to 0.5h caused the ejection fraction to decrease by
about 10%, whereas upon increasing the length from h to 2h,
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Fig. 3. Radial (*, ERR), circumferential ( , ECC) and longitudinal (*, ELL)
components of strain in the (a) septal, (b) anterior, (c) lateral and (d) inferior
wall of the basal area for the case f = 148. Depicted are the strain values for a
representative chain of FE nodes from the epicardium (left) to the endocar-
dium (right). The nodes were chosen in radial direction, but they do not
necessarily follow a straight line. The sequence of nodal points is depicted
along the abscissa according to their cumulative distance from the epicardium,
before onset of simulated contraction (node-to-node distances in mm).
Fig. 4. Radial (*, ERR), circumferential ( , ECC) and longitudinal (*, ELL)
components of strain in the (a) septal, (b) anterior, (c) lateral and (d) inferior
wall of the basal area from epicardium (left) to endocardium (right) for the
case f = 08. The abscissa is defined as in Fig. 3.
the ejection fraction was augmented by about 5%. Doubling
the mural thickness from s to 2s increased the ejection
fraction by about 12%. Decreasing the left ventricular radius
from r to 0.5r augmented the ejection fraction by more than
17%. In both the cases, improvement of ejection fraction was
caused by an increase of mural thickening.
3.3. Large variations in the alignment of the aggregated
myocytes
We then studied the impact of a more pronounced
intrusion angle of the myocytes, whereby the transforma-
tions of F proved to be very sensitive, as found previously.
Using the same procedure as described before, systolic
contraction was simulated systematically for reorientations
in the interval 08  f  908. The typical dependence of
stroke volume on this angle, between 08 and 458, is shown in
Fig. 6. It is seen that, for angles greater than 308, the stroke
volume decreases significantly, reaching zero at 458. This can
readily be explained: whenever the average direction
deviates by an amount of more than 458 from a surface-
parallel direction, contraction must counteract ejection,
producing mural thinning. Accordingly, the stroke volume
becomes formally negative. At 458, contraction has no effect
on mural thickness. Twisting still prevails such that there is
still some change in ventricular volume, although not shown
in the schematic sketch (Fig. 6).
4. Discussion
During the past two decades, innovative cardiac surgeons
have established new techniques that challenge earlier
standards. The community of cardiac surgeons as a whole,
however, remains dividedwith respect to the validity of these
techniques for remodelling ventricular size and shape. While
one group championed the need to restore the elliptic
ventricular shape deemed to be optimal for normal function
[13,22], others placed greater emphasis on the known
vulnerability of the myocardium [23]. In particular, Batista
[24] suggested that the mere reduction in left ventricular
radius achieved by resecting part of the wall would prove to
be an efficient way of restoring the function of a dilated left
ventricle. Common to surgical procedures affecting myo-
cardial mass and geometry is a reorientation of the
myocardial fibre trajectories.
Our main purpose in this study, therefore, was to focus
on the influence on stroke volume of the orientation of the
myocytes aggregated together within the left ventricular
wall. Earlier models seeking to relate ventricular structure
to function have been based on the notion that myocardial
contraction essentially produces ventricular emptying.
Because of this presumption, forces acting in non-
concentric direction have largely been excluded from
consideration. Yet, if the models are to be of clinical
relevance, they must include established details concern-
ing ventricular anatomy. We based our own model, there-
fore, on a realistic alignment of the myocardial meshwork
as demonstrated by peeling the myocytes in the walls of the
human left ventricle.
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Fig. 5. Radial (*, ERR), circumferential ( , ECC) and longitudinal (*, ELL)
components of strain in the (a) septal, (b) anterior, (c) lateral and (d) inferior
wall of the basal area from epicardium (left) to endocardium (right) for the
case f = 148. The abscissa is defined as in Fig. 3.
Fig. 6. Typical dependence of stroke volume, in ml, on deviation from original
orientations of the myocytes, in degrees. Note that all strands of aggregated
myocytes in the ventricular walls are subjected to the same deviation in terms
of rotation from their original direction towards the endocardium. For defini-
tions, see the text.
The simulations showed that the overall performance of
a real heart exhibits remarkable stability with respect to
changes of the local myocytic architecture. This fact has
significance for the surgical procedures mentioned above, in
that it confirms notions that ventricular size and shape can
be reduced and rhythms synchronised by using surgical and
electrophysiological tools. In consideration of the marked
structural remodelling induced in any diseased heart as it
seeks to sustain an adequate pump function, it has been our
opinion that moderate changes of the global myocardial
architecture would not exhibit any significant influence on
ventricular function as long as there is minimal ischaemia or
fibrosis, and the electrical conduction system remains
functional. Our simulations have now validated this
premise.
We conclude that our findings are hardly compatible
with the notion that the ventricular walls are composed of
extended discrete bands, or tracts — concepts that remain
popular for some who seek to explain cardiodynamics
[12,13]. Our data obtained while systematically modulating
ventricular geometry rather show that, for each left
ventricular conformation, there is an optimal arrangement
of the aggregated myocytes, which is associated with the
production of a maximal stroke volume. This optimal
structure behaves in a robust fashion, given that moderate
modulations in the orientation of the aggregated myocytes
do not significantly change the distributions of stress and
strain, apart from some small regions on the epicardial and
endocardial surfaces produced by pre-existing superficial
irregularities. When changing the orientation of the
myocytes, we purposely used small-to-moderate incre-
ments relative to tangential orientation. The maximum
value used was 148, this value being near to the range of
greatest angulation measured in the normal heart by
Streeter and his colleagues [1]. Larger changes in the
angulations, of 308 and more, however, produced signifi-
cant changes in cardiodynamics. Whenever the angle of
intrusion exceeds 458, which, in reality, is observed only in
restricted areas around the anchorage of the papillary
muscles, mural contraction counteracts systolic thickening.
If a major population of aggregated myocytes was assumed
to have an essentially radial orientation, the stroke volume
would become negative, with the ventricle being larger
after systolic contraction. We confirmed this assumption
when we imposed uniformly an angle of intrusion of greater
than 458.
The only theoretical studies known to us that have
studied the effect of variations of the orientation field on
left ventricular function are those performed by Boven-
deerd and his colleagues [25] These authors presumed a
symmetrical spheroidal geometry and a homogeneous
surface-parallel alignment of myocytes. They found a
sensitive dependence of the distributions of strain and
stress, and of the stroke volume, on the orientation field.
Our results are not in agreement with this work. We
believe that the most important reason for this difference
derives from the assumptions made regarding the orienta-
tion of the myocytes. A completely ordered and homo-
geneous orientation field parallel to the surface must be
expected to be mechanically sensitive to any change. In
contrast, an orientation field with local inhomogeneity,
and with a spectrum of intruding angles, is insensitive to
small-to-moderate deviations or some disarray, of the
aggregated myocytes. Such structural heterogeneity pro-
vides a robust structure. According to Brutsaert [11], a
certain degree of structural and functional heterogeneity
is an important prerequisite for regulation of ventricular
mural function.
Our results show that, while attempting to improve
cardiac function at a given alignment of aggregated
myocytes, it is the left ventricular dimensions that need to
be adjusted. At the same setting of the active stress tensor,
any changes in ventricular geometry produced by increasing s
or decreasing r mediated significant deformations. We
conclude, therefore, that reduction of ventricular dimen-
sions augments the ejection fraction and, at the same time,
diminishes the active stress tensor. This purely mechanical
aspect of cardiac function is in agreement with the basic
concept of partial left ventriculectomy as described by
Batista [24]. Our model supports this assumption that, in
properly selected cases, the major effect is that of a
reduction in ventricular radius associated with a concomitant
increase in mural thickness.
We recognise, nonetheless, that our modelling includes a
number of significant approximations and suffers from three
major limitations. First, we have considered only uniform
changes in the overall alignment of the aggregated
myocytes. In reality, there are wide variations in the
alignments between ventricular regions, particularly in
the setting of cardiac disease. Second, we have not
considered the influence of the collageneous matrix, the
vascular system and of eventual submicroscopic structural
characteristics of the myocardium. Yet, mural fibrosis tends
to develop at the early stages of cardiac disease. As such
fibrosis develops, deteriorating pump function relates not
only to alterations in myocytic alignments, but also to their
fettering by the matrix, and to the associated deviation of
contractile forces from the tangential to the radial
direction. Third, it is well established that the alignment
of the myocytes is disturbed in certain pathologic processes
such as hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Our model can only
partially be used for such diseases, as we investigated only
uniform variations in the alignment of the myocytes.
Further, minor limitations derive from our disregard of
residual wall stresses, as well as intracavitary pressure
gradients. Both effects, however, have a small influence on
systolic wall stresses.
In conclusion, our model shows that the heart maintains
a remarkably stable function despite simulated disorders in
the orientation of the myocytes aggregated within the
ventricular walls. We attribute this finding to the fact
that, already in a healthy heart, there is a local
inhomogeneous pattern of the alignment of the myocytes
in the ventricular walls. Such regional heterogeneity is,
therefore, overlaid on the global systemic alignment,
providing a stabilising effect with respect to ventricular
function. Our results strongly support the concept that the
ventricular walls are made up of a homogeneous and
continuous 3D myocardial mesh, lacking any discrete
anatomical subcomponents exhibiting mechanical func-
tionality such as ventricle-wide tracts, or bands, which
could be destroyed surgically.
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